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TWO BATHROOMS —Oakland
Amparo designed two full bathrooms with two different
aesthetics in our 1914 Craftsman home. We love how they
looked and had a wonderful experience collaborating with
her. She was highly responsive, flexible, and
accommodating, yet strong. She spent a ton of time with us
over several weeks and didn't rest until she felt we were
happy with every detail. She was also very affordable
compared to other designers we spoke with. We'd highly
recommend her.— Jessica Scrimale
WHOLE HOUSE
REMODEL— Fremont
We connected with Amparo in
the Summer of last year when we
were looking for some help with
remodeling our kitchen and
primary bathroom, changing the
flooring, and painting colors
throughout our home. Amparo
did an incredible job with
planning and designing the
project. She fully understood our
vision and helped create our
dream home. She not only
designed extensive plans to be
followed by the contractor but
also helped us pick tiles, light fixtures, flooring, paint colors, and anything else that needed to be
replaced. Her expertise has completely transformed our home, and we couldn't be happier with the
final results. We are sure to use her services in the future. If you are looking to build your dream space,
do contact her. She is amazing, very responsive, super creative, and
talented. We highly recommend her!— Sandhya Gupta
KITCHEN & MASTER BATHROOM—Palo Alto
Designed Master Bathroom 2012, Kitchen 2014 "Amparo designed my
kitchen and bathroom. I love both rooms. I tell everyone that I could not
have done it without her, and it is true! Both rooms are small, so finding
materials that fit and did not create cramped spaces was a challenge. There
was no room for mistakes, and Amparo did not make any mistakes. Amparo
always immediately sees the best solution to any design problem; it is not a
process of trial and error with her. She also knows all about the best
materials at the best prices and where to acquire them. She is easy to work
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with, listens intently to my preferences, and honors them. She helped me communicate with the
contractor to reach a higher level of quality in the workmanship. I highly recommend her services". —
Elaine Haight
HOUSE RENOVATION &
MOTHER- IN-LAW ADU—San
Mateo
"Amparo completely redesigned our home,
and we could not be happier with the
kitchen from the center of the house to the
back. This was a lengthy project, and I am
so happy with Amparo's work. She is a
consummate professional and was very
easy to work with. She makes sure that you
are 100% happy with her design. She has a
great eye and presented ideas we could not
have come up with a very strong point of
view, which we appreciated. We are so
happy in our newly remodeled house—
thank you, Amparo!"
COMPLETE HOUSE REMODEL—Burlingame
"We had a wonderful experience working with Amparo as she helped us redesign two bathrooms,
kitchen, laundry room, and along with other misc. House modifications. In addition to the designs, we
also hired her to create plans for obtaining construction permits in the city of Burlingame.
Here is our feedback:
•Great eye for picking out products that fit our overall remodel vision
•Produced accurate plans of our house
•Responsive to our feedback
•Patient with our deadlines
•Fun personality and easy to get
along with
•Provided quick turnaround of
revised plans to clear Burlingame
comments (kudos to Amparo for a
job well done!)
•Easy to get a hold of and quickly
respond to our questions. Our
overall feedback for Amparo was
very positive and highly recommend
her for any type of remodeling job
you might have!" —Brandon & Leila
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THREE BATHROOMS—Los Altos
Amparo redesigned three bathrooms in our aging house. She also assisted us in choosing materials that
were compatible with our vision for the final remodeled house. Her drawings and designs were very
detailed and were approved by our local planning office with no modifications. She was incredibly
generous with her time, accompanying us to multiple tile and cabinet stores to find the right products
and fixtures. Our contractor was quite happy with the drawings and could easily use them to get bids
from subcontractors. I think you'll find that Amparo is a highly skilled professional that you can count
on to deliver outstanding design plans. —Marilyn Glynn
MASTER BATH REMODEL—San Mateo
We've just finished the planning & specification process with the
direction & assistance of Amparo. We found her to be very
knowledgeable, informative & extremely considerate of our needs and
wants. Amparo was very willing to adapt & adjust as we asked, and many
times, we realized why we were hired here in the first place - to help,
assist & direct in areas of design & materials that we were unfamiliar
with. Overall, we are very happy with our experience and feel like we
have definitely been in good hands with Amparo. "Thanks so much for
sticking with it through all the changes. We appreciate all your expertise.
Everyone who sees it is amazed at the transformation. One friend said,
"Serious Bathroom Envy" — Angela and Frank
EICHLER HOUSE ADDITION—Palo Alto
"I contacted Amparo to do the design for an extension to my house in Palo Alto. From
the very first meeting, I had a meeting-of-the-minds as she is a very patient listener who
takes the information from her clients and seeks to support them in successfully completing the
project. Her pricing model was very reasonable. Her design style is very practical, with balance of
elegance and project cost. She kept the schedule that she promised me. In certain case, I needed some
changes rather hurriedly, and she fully supported me. I maintained contact with her and often sought
advice from her in areas of construction other than design, and I was very impressed with the support
that I received from her. It is a delight to see the pride that she takes in her work, for she rightly
deserves it."— Dr. Ashok Kapoor, Ph.D.
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TOM AND DINNA
BACKYARD DECK
REMODEL—San Mateo
My wife and I enlisted Amparo's
expertise in designing our new
deck (stunning) and then
designing built-ins for our pantry
and master bedroom closet. She
involved us in every step of the
process, listened to us, and didn't
force her choices on us. The end
result for both projects was
better than we hoped. Her fees
are reasonable, and her diligence
exemplary. We would definitely hire her again for our next renovation project. —Tom Novak, Ph.D.
ADU ADDITION LEGALIZATION—San Jose
Amparo was a pleasure to work with. She came to see my proposed kitchen addition to a studio. She
knew exactly what I needed and drew up plans in a short, reasonable time. When I needed to go to the
city planner she joined me to help me understand the process, her expertise was invaluable! I highly
recommend her. —Patty Hurko
HOME OFFICE
ADDITION, &
HARDSCAPE
LANDSCAPING
DESIGN—Los Altos
We worked with Amparo on an
expansion project at our house.
We loved her thoroughness and
attention to detail. She is very
responsive as well and kept
communicating with us throughout
the process. She was very invested in
the work and would send us links
and brochures to share her ideas and
even meet us at stores to help select
materials. The plans got approved by the city at one go which allowed the project to get started on
time. Amparo is very familiar with the process of getting plans approved by the city, which really
helped. We really liked the plans she drew up and now that the project is complete, we love the end
result and are enjoying the expansion! —Anindita Gupta
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COMPLETE HOUSE
RENOVATION,
HARDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING & INTERIOR
—Palo Alto
Working with Amparo Del Rio on the
complete home renovation was a
pleasure from start to finish. Amparo
listened carefully to our needs and came
up with a wonderful design. She followed
through on all the aspects of permitting
the project with the structural engineer
and working with the contractor's
bidding process. Amparo always kept the
budget in mind throughout the project, choosing the best materials and finishes within our budget. She
thought of several things to keep costs down, which we would not have known. Amparo is a
professional who knows how to meet her client's needs, and she is a joy to work with on remodeling
design, project management, and landscape design. I can't say enough nice things about working with
Amparo, as she made our lives much easier. Her ideas were so good that we changed very little of her
original design and choice of materials. We were completely happy to have Amparo on this project,
and I will use her services again!—Julie Avary
MASTER BATH REMODEL— Blackhawk, Danville
"I met Amparo a couple of years ago when I needed a website redesign for my skincare salon, Avalon
Face and Body Center. The first thing that I noticed about her was that her work ethic was superb. She
didn't stop until I was 100% satisfied. She also listened to my ideas and desires. When my website was
redesigned, I was proud to show it off!!! She is an incredible designer and artist. When I decided that it
was time to remodel my master bathroom, I contacted Amparo to do the design. From my positive
experience with her, I knew I could trust her work
completely. She asked what my inspiration was, and
I told her I wanted to feel like I was walking into my
spa. With that concept in mind, she helped me
create the look and feel of my private spa. During
the project, she was hands-on from start to finish.
She did all the designs, helped me pick out all the
supplies, and she was there during the whole
construction project consulting with the GC.
Whenever I needed her, she was there to answer
questions and give feedback in a professional and
timely fashion. I love my new bathroom, and I highly
recommend her to anyone with a website or interior
design project". — Jennifer M
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Mother in Law ADU ADDITION—San Mateo
Amparo helped us with an addition to our home. Her design is modern and contemporary. She is easy
to work with and made our addition look like it was part of the house. She was available when needed
and worked well the contractor. We enjoyed working with her.—Cathy & Daniel

